
  

 

3 YEAR / 4,000 FULL MACHINE 

INCLUSIVE EXTENDED WARRANTY 

CERTIFICATE 

 
The following warranty is an extended warranty by LiuGong Construction Machinery N.A., LLC (LGNA) in respect of equipment 
(“Equipment”) sold by LGNA.  This extended comprehensive limited warranty coverage is provided to the end user at no charge 
for any Dressta or LiuGong Construction Machinery invoiced by LiuGong North America after March 1, 2013 unless listed as 
non-qualified or a special sales promotion.  
 
LGNA warrants that Dressta and LiuGong Construction machinery will be free from defects in workmanship and material for a 
period commencing on the earlier to occur of either (a) the date of the initial delivery inspection certificate, or (b) the first 
commercial use of Equipment, and ending on the earlier to occur of either (c) the 36 months of operation, or (d) the 4,000 hours 
of operation.  LGNA or its authorized representative will at LGNA’s option, either repair or replace free of charge defective 
component(s) or part(s) of Equipment.  LiuGong XtraCare extended warranty shall reimburse the cost of the parts and 
reasonable labor time at the agreed labor rate on file at the time of repair with a $250.00 deductible per claim. Additionally, 
LiuGong will also reimburse a maximum $250.00 trip charge per claim for field repairs. All other costs for repairs are the 
responsibility of the customer. XtraCare Coverage becomes in effect after the standard 1yr/2000 hour or 18 month from 
shipment date warranty has expired. LiuGong reserves the right to change this offer at any time with 30 days advance notice. 
This extended coverage does not apply to any severe duty applications including mining, demolition, forestry, and landfill 
without pre-approval.  Refer to the XtraCare terms and conditions policy manual for additional information. 

 
           What is not covered:   

 Coverage includes all components except the following: lamp bulbs, fuses, gaskets and packing\, belts, bucket teeth, filter 
elements, grease fittings, tires and tubes, brake linings, wiper blades and other consumables, engines, Alarm (back up), 
Cables, control (external), Doors, door latches, handles, or hinges, Horn, maintenance items, Mirrors, mirror brackets, muffler, 
fuel injectors, Paint, Radio, Seat, Seat Belt, ground engaging tools, undercarriage components failing as a result of normal 
wear, Wear Items such as dry clutch and brake discs, including brake bands, Weather stripping, windows, and wiper blades. 
Loss of time, transportation, inconvenience, bodily injury, property damage, or other incidental or consequential damage that 
results from mechanical breakdown, including loss of use of any equipment or consequential loss of any nature whatsoever, 
penalties for delay or detention, or in connection with guarantees of performance or efficiency, Storage, freight charges, shop 
supplies, EPA charges, waste disposal charges and taxes. The cost of establishing preventative procedures or the cost of 
recall by the Manufacturer of the covered equipment or any part thereof nor the cost of alterations, additions, improvements or 
overhauls. Additional loss or damage which is occasioned by the contract holder or operator’s failure to use all reasonable 
precautions to protect the equipment from any further loss or damage after a failure has occurred, minor adjustments, and 
attachments not manufactured by either LGNA or any of its subsidiaries. Engines are warranty by the original manufacture 
directly.  Once the original engine warranty has expired LiuGong will administer the remaining warranty. 
 

 

 This warranty is extended by LiuGong Construction Machinery N.A., LLC (LGNA) in respect of equipment (“Equipment”) sold by LGNA.  
This coverage is subject to the terms, provisions, conditions, limitations, extensions, exceptions and definitions as per the XtraCare Terms 
and Conditions policy manual. No person has the authority to change or to waive any of its provisions. LiuGong reserves the right to cancel 
this promotion for new machines with 90 days advanced notice.  This warranty applies only if allegedly defective Equipment has been 
properly operated and maintained. This warranty will not apply if the alleged defect is attributable to a modification or repair of Equipment 
made, or a component part, or attachment supplied, by any person other than LGNA, LG or any of their subsidiaries or the authorized 
representative of any of the foregoing. This warranty is exclusive and in lieu of all other warranties (including, without limitation, express or 
implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose). If components or parts of Equipment fail to conform to this 
warranty, the customer’s exclusive remedy and LGNA’s and LG’s sole responsibility is, at LGNA’s option, repair or replacement of such 
non-conforming components or parts, and LGNA and LG will have no monetary liability whatsoever for any damage, loss, cost or expense 
(whether general, special, incidental or consequential) suffered or incurred by the customer as a result of or in connection with Equipment. 
No employee or representative of LGNA has the authority to either change or extend this warranty, except in writing signed by a corporate 
officer of LGNA. Claims must be filed within 30 days of repair.  
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